Abstract. This work presents an analysis of research methodologies, focuses and trends in supply chain management on the basis of large amounts of data from the Web of Knowledge. Using n-gram and similarity measures, we perform large scale of computing the paper abstracts and author keywords in supply chain management. This work proposes that the two most frequently used research strategies in the research supply chain management are modelling and case study, and this work attempts to provide an overview of changes in trendy ideas or focuses.
Introduction
Quantitative methodologies have been widely used in a variety of areas. Such techniques that are used in economics and management include, for example, analyses of economics journals [1] , financial crisis [2] , business ethics [3] , accounting [4] , and corporate governance [5] . In the research of supply chain management (SCM), Giunipero, Hooker, Joseph-Matthews, Yoon, and Brudvig proposed that the quantitative techniques accounted for the largest percentage of research methodologies [6] , but their conclusion was based on only 405 articles from 9 journals.
McKinnon stated that in SCM, very limited research that stressed quantitative models could be published in top journals [7] . And he did not provide clear and strong evidence to justify his assertion. To date, no research explores the objective statistics of methodologies used in SCM from the angle of n-gram and similarity techniques based on large samples.
By using n-gram and similarity models, in this work, we attempt to accurately answer the following questions: 1) What are the percentages of quantitative methodologies used in SCM? 2) What are focuses and trends of research expressed in the keywords or terms by the authors? 3) How are research diversity and richness expressed in keywords and terms in SCM research?
Data and methods
The data used for the measurement was retrieved from the Web of Knowledge (Wok) [8] Terms used for search were based on all those key, practical, plain, straightforward, and laconic ones from the front page of the famous SCM website http://www.logisticsworld.com/.
We searched the keywords in the search field "Topic" in Wok. "Topic" consists of Title, Abstract, Author Keywords, and Keywords Plus. The search syntax we used included wildcard characters to retrieve the largest number of keywords. The search syntax was Topic=(logistics) OR Topic=(freight) OR Topic=("supply chain") OR Topic=(transport*) OR Topic=("physical distribution") OR Topic=(warehous*) OR Topic=(manufactur*) OR Topic=(truck*) OR Topic=(airline*) OR Topic=(maintenance) OR Topic=(rail*) OR Topic=(ship*) OR 3rd International Conference on Education, Management, Arts, Economics and Social Science (ICEMAESS 2015) Topic=(container*).
The above databases we used under this syntax returned a total of 45,556 records. To process the retrieved data, we built several tools for parsing the records, analyzing Keyword in Context (KWIC) and building n-gram statistical models. In n-gram computations, we used these widely used stop words [9] for unigram analysis. For bigram, trigram and 4-gram analyses, we included the stop words because they were concerned with some meaningful phrases (e.g. "and" in "small and medium enterprises"; "for" in "demand for green products"). Specifically, for meaningful observation of bigrams, we excluded those that were composed of two function words with unidentifiable meanings (e.g. "of the" ) and only listed those that contained two content words.
Results and discussion
Of the total 45,556 records, 42,951 records were with paper abstracts, amounting to 94.282%. The analysis of top 20 unigrams and bigrams in 2005-2013 are listed in Table 1 . The word model is the most frequently used content word in all 2005-2013 abstracts, exceeding considerably supply, chain and management. This indicated that a substantial proportion of publications were employing simplified systems or quantitative methodologies in research. The token data also suggests that researchers were using quantitative methods in their studies. The bigram case study is ranked the second with 2,881 times. If the phrase case study appeared once in one abstract, 6.708% of the 42,951 records contained the information about such methodology in research. Table 1 clearly shows that modeling and case study are the two most important and frequently used research methodologies in SCM research.
In the 42,951 records, the total occurrences of the 3-word types that contained the word model were 30,573, indicating a variety of models used in research. Table 3 shows the result of similarity comparisons. We computed all available author keywords of the papers to track the research focuses in SCM. Table 4 lists the top 30 most frequently used author keywords from 2005 to 2013. China, as an emerging and developing economy, is one of the hot topics in the whole investigative period. Innovation is a constant and central theme in SCM. Simulation is closely related to modeling, indicating researchers are building or using models of real systems for experiments or solutions. Sustainability is capturing increasing attention in the research, relating to considerations of environmental, social, and economic factors in order to preserve continued viability. Optimization is a popular theme throughout the whole period, concerned with reducing costs and improving performance. The similarity measures of author keywords are shown in Table 5 
Conclusion
We have presented an analysis of research focuses and trends in SCM on the basis of n-gram and similarity techniques. It has been found that modeling, empirical or case studies are the most important research methodologies in SCM. The structural equation model is the most frequently used statistical model. The period from 2005 to 2010 experienced a gradual introduction of new concepts. The 2010-2013 period witnessed dramatic and more introductions of new ideas in comparison with previous periods. The keywords used for the research in this period were largely hapax legomena, demonstrating immense diversity. Innovation, simulation (modeling), sustainability, optimization, performance, system were some central and recurring themes. China and the USA were the two countries that were capturing attention of researchers. Climate change was the term that rose dramatically in keywords rankings. In the future, the position of this term may continue to rise in SCM research.
